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RFOWLER'. REAL ESTATE
• nFALP:Pt, No. 11 Math rine Rtreal.

ciao. rlinnia. Rnal Rotate , amreltairall and sold. Lal•
aratromita numlea,nd-Vciney Loaned.

May 10:10,

GAYLORD BROS., 'General Piro
and Lit: hintressee Agesey cowers

lona and Manure canned by Mcitrang In Wyomin.
and other Tensile gcnnpanies, wijbont *adman*,
&Rms.FL R. GAYLORD,

Xyalnpinr. Idny.23. C. GAYLORD. •

TOWN DTTNIPEE, R ORSMITA.
stoNuorrcrS. PA— PIM vertimilarattention to

!ming nnArtrik Wagons. gkikke. ke. lire wetad
repairing dope on short notice. Work and eta**
..arsntend satisfactory. 12.15.69.

Altos-. TENNYPAOICER, 'RAS
actin established blmaslf In the TAITARTNO

.r.vrOlifi. Shop over Rockwell's Store. Work of
spry description done in the latest kyles. •
Tosands. April 21. 1570.—tf

ERA.YSVEGLE WOOLEN
.1 .1
the undersTerap& !timid respectfully 'nominee to
the public that he keep* ronatantlycniband Woolen
Clutha Cattalmerea. Flannels. Yarns. aridall kinds at
wholesale andretail. Helm &

Ane.lo,lo. Proprietor.

S.-BUSSELL'SC
ril*Wlol

IN.SUftAIVCE AGENCY,
—may23lo— tOWANDA.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
I. opened a Banking Timmla Towanda.under the

name of 0. F..MASON k CO.
They are prepared to draw WU of Exchange, and

make collecticrna in New York. Philadelptda. and all
r-hone of the United Slates. as also England. Oel,
m•thy. and France. Toloan money.roman' deposits.

f to do a gesieral Banking lewdness.
F. Mason was one 3f the late arm of LaporW.

& Co.. of Towanda. Pa.. and his knowledge of
he husiness men ofBradford IndadjoiMngifanntlea

and haring been in the banking business fcir about
Ifteen years, make this howiek desirable one through
which to make collections. 0. P g ARON,

Towanda. Oct. I. 11386. d. 0:-MASON.

ITEW FIRM!
NEW GOODS, LOW PRICES!

AT 'AfONEOETON. PA.

TRACY Sc HOLLON,
Retail_Dealers in -Groceries and IPo:edition% Drops

and Medicines. Kerosene on. Lamp!.
%Imam Dye Stuff& Paints. 01Ia. Vermin. Yinctro
none. Cigars and Snuff. Pure Wines and
Liquors, of limbed quality. for medicinal purposes
only. All Goods sold slam very lowest pekes. Pre.
emptione carefully compounded at ailhours of be
day and nieht. Give US a Can.

TRACT k HOLLON.---
Moorneton. Pa.. June 24. 1M9—ly.

CHEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OR ENGLAND.

GUION a co.'s L177. 07 TlOl 01 TO

Rtlllam■ a (iulon'sold •_Black War Una" of Uy.
tepo"l l'acteta, nlllng everyneck.
' Line of Packets from or to London,
gityvg mkta month. •

R..m.atances to England, Ireland and-Scotlandpay
able on demand, •

Forfurther particulars. apply to FtMama k Onion,
29 Broadway New York. or

CI. F. MASON & Cs.. Bankers,
Towanda.Pa.Oct. 1. 1868

NEW STEAM FLOURING MILL

IN StIEZZE.QUM. PA

Me subserib desires to-glve astiee that his new

STEAM FLOURING ':RILL
I.now to sucetwelnl-dporation. and that be topre•
pared to do ill work In his line on short notice.: ,

CMOII OLUNDMO DOSE ON THE SAXE DAT

TRAT IT IS RECEIVED

,
..

.What, flockwheat and Rye Flour,, Corn Wed.
Feed, Bran, am., always on land and for ialeaf,
leweit rates.

NOTICE.v-Pereone livings on the
vest side etAtie riverAiesiettut to ps*ioutzi my mUI
Will Wive Weir ferryage.pald both ways. when they
brine vide 31 ton bushels and upwards.

ap1.411 - F. S. AYERS.

C HARCES F. DAYTON,
, Successor .toHumphrey 8r0...

'HARNESS MAKER,

OverMoody's Store.
Keeps ombands MIl assortment of DOUBLE and
SINtiLE H OSEAS. and all ocher goods in his linsi

Repairing and manufacturing dons to order.
Togands. August 23. Itl7l. ,

A NEW FIRS!
br• W. B. !Cruxof this place and Dr. C.W. Walk

LtY of Athens. have formed a copartnership the
practice of

bryrtsray 1$ ALL rrs REANCIIES.
and may be tom! et the ogles of Dr.' UK,. ever
wietham k Marrs Mere in Yamada. prepared stall tunes to treat-patients in a • Ants:Use manner.
all seek warranted as represented.

Teeth tuna:tad without pain by the use of
Naruos(JudeiOne.

Dr. atatuer trill be at his otle.: •la Athenaan BM-
-1413Y end "ciders until further notice. •KELLY k STADIUM.

JA C 0 B B,_
assremoved his

TEMPLE OF FASHION
To No2 Patton's Mock. Plato street, ifecood door

abcrro'Bridge sired.
WherertAtt always be founda compette dock of..

MEN'S ' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS'
All goods warranted, and sold at the lowest rates.

SOLD OUT
The subscriber baying ;old his store Mudrest es-

North.orssell, Ps., is Doer edlestrig-rbis sulks
xlc of goods AT COST 1
HEAVY CLOTHS. LIGIIT CLOTHS. SCOMS.

attottl, RATS. CAPS. MiIdMANZ. tortioNs."4 in fact all goods of every deuce on !bid I.found ina first clam country store. andoth.ers will do wedto .all and examine.A.ll persons inaebted to ma are reapectfoUT
quortni to call and settle their &counts sod SUMP
.I,einielt-es soot: A. It,ChM.

_!'"urtti thw.U, de4lll-3w

500 TONS -HAY!
&toothy thy wanted at Rockwell's Power

. Pres*. for which cash will be paid oo deiforoT2_ _-40wooda. Dec. Z. le7l. W. A. ROCKWELL.

STUARTS WHITE DRIPS at
FOX 11 lUSACUEIL

lay OUR TEAS AND 4XIFIZE,
LL 4

ttrlS

13.- W. AIAVOIELD, Pubi.ls-her.
VOLUME XXXII.

PlionFiviu, cam
WOOD, Arrow AmyT as Law. Towinds. Pe

qusiammentk colianint'
_

•

P'4l I

TQWATMA. 3611170131 001)11Tt. PL.Thisltudles emormemil Orresessolle
,Twat

NONIMIT. 41101/10._ 111, ISIL
?be courseset mMftsee .tioosia. Sereems. pow

anaufal, 1114011 s nag theedathla diet
which the inehection systheistie sad tharnath.

The Princisals Mb be neelelid la the thrteee
ilothitecreto °P silos and via eacalient=latheetere—these gralbselth. ethertaileal
bastes neears* eresmand—cod asels=amid inithate cresibit.
sad leveed eadeaci..seenad to no ether Ws,
Inthadket.

The Kukla Pepertaamst sate sadathe damp
ofPtereeeerB. Pr. Sallseasma._ •

Tide leautaboa to nee to tbereaph
oddities te the •theaster bopreeereseleAn=tbe*motomiL. mow qapaesaw emal

mad approved petard dodoAral.= the
study sad redistlea roams Mee jest beau pur-
chased.

The Prockal or the *mt Depertustat wltl
canauthe avast OS.. albsiebsest Ohne. • andlAp
erecter.aztharical old le enellthas the meth PM*Cosheaareapollen&*Mac tin _them

_Tattle* tree $4 to $lO. DMA 11161 MS ISU.
Institute $4. If dembelde. Medea* amp el is
rooms is town.sad beard thmserese IlerlYmamaCoe beard and exams stlbeinettletasods, esthe

Satmansperacaterirebeing e1i=" a46000 14.:Tar nether ea.vs. aremil ILr. maeteIINLIIMeag.9ll President MaraTruism

MERCURE; BANK,
• TOWANDA. PA.
gamesome to IL a Item** Omm., Deattos4

11101rENTR,..Y PEET, ATTORNEY AT
/ Law. Tanada," Imo ft.

FOYLE,FOYI'ATTORNEY AT
v. • tiar, itiwasiu: Pa.. Pisa alb' Mom

Rakith. atiath dd. Manta Black. OM 1&. T •

fqlitlTH & MO4TARYP, ATTO.I-
- in* as Law.. Odieriorose at Mita-and
PiesStreste. oppollio-Taft" tins glom -

KELLY, DENTIST.' OF,
• Tigva titpwar yakaan aMak% Toyama. ft;

DRH. WESTON', DENTIST.-
OEle. Pallas . Mods;;owor Oones tiara aut

Mara, Jrll.lB.

LP. WILLISTON
• ATTORNEY ATLAW. TOWANDA.

tßmtb•lki• Xerauls INadk upOWL
Aprll2l. 10-4f. ,

Tr B. Me 8EA T 47, -.ATTORNEY
• a-• Aintbetentatea asLaw. Tomas*Pa. Par-

ticular .Y e ;rid he beams= la the (Write
newt. jut:MI.IK

ur H. CARNOCHAN, ATTOB-
.. as xr Law Marne. Atlonver tor Ikea.

ford Comsty).Troy,Ps. WWI-ow IBMsrad=to6-tyrerattrod. aks t.

T kD. C. DzW;TT, Attornegskat-
.•ll • Law. Towanda. Pa.. b.vtng formed a eo.part-
nerahlp. tender their prohnetonal INPVTIVPO to. for
pnblto Special attention when to EVERT brpsur.
MEW ofthe Madness.at the minnly- mot or dim
when: • JACOBD. WITT.

-D. =MIN DsWar.
TOWAZTA. Pa.. Dm. 12: lath.

TORN N. CALII7, ATTORNEY
Tamed& P. Pintails, iliosyllab te-

en to Organs' .onart buidnems. Converaaelsetand
etenetiaea. °SOP In Wood's mew bloat, ;oath
Of thp VliptWelk** Bank. uP dam-

Feb. 1. lan.

CR. 'WARNER, Physician and
. Ruixems. toltsysville, eradford Co.. P. All

eels promptlyattended to. 0111co Ara door 11911:01ofLeßaysrUle BOWS.
Sept. 1870.-yr

CIVEATON & FIABREE, Amos.
111111:201. TOIISZIOS, PAL, %Mini IMAM!

intotom tp. offer their professional week's
to the pnbtle. Spoilt attention Own to Intsinom
in the thiptian's and ite,glabert• Mutts. etaWin
Loenneon. o. szaanni.

AMOUR & DAVIES, A-TTQR-
ii.sLaw. Towanda. P. Tbsundasslowl

baringmsithemrAves Wandlier is thiprirtior
of taw. offer their professional services to OveliallaTIMM =RCM. 11. T. TM

March 9.11870. •

Racelves Depoipk,. Loam Xatigh *dm Calks.
Hone.and doss a
GENERAL BANIERM BURMA

mos 011 ea Incimpardsabalk_
To peewees tiostring to sand moon to at rime

of the United Miss. Cuiads-et ittamps. Oft Buil
offersthe be Whitler and the Wrest Was.

PASSAGE TI-CK.ETS
ToSail trait Nova lootft.

Isod.,ar ionot SwopeIlleteint,ll, tio

w &B. M. PECK'S LAW
• OFFICE

hiOlio wee' opposite the Court Rowe. ?moulds,Pe.

Cet.,2l. O.

A Ai KEENEY:: COUNTY SII,
rx • VERINVOMENT. Towanda.Pa. Meewith
B. M. Perk. second door below the Ward Home.
MDbe at the Mace the bat Wards?ofeach month
and at all other times when not caned swif onboat-
nraw connected with the,fthperttendency. All lettrre
Antall Iteteattertja addlsesed asstrove. deal.TO

•

DR. J., W. -IXBIAN,
1

1 PETSICIAN ANDRusesmr.
,Rface one door ease of Reporter .banding -Reel

demo. corner Pine and 2nd street.
Tongan*lone 55. Urft.

JOHNS W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
• Law. Towanda. Bradford CO.. pa.

GENERAL nistrumgaz AGENT.
Particular attention paid toCollections and Orphans•

Courtbadness. Odice—Yercur's New mock. north
aide Pablietquare. apr.l. 40.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS. A GRADU
I_, ate ofthe Collegeof “PhysiciansandBurgeons."'
New York city, Clans 1143-4. giens entailerattention
to the prantke ofhis profession. Office andreeldenoe
on the malign slope of OrwellHill. adjoining Henry
Hoerr's. 1 Jan 14.19.

D. D. .D. SMITH, Dent: it, has
purchased 0. H. Wood's property, between

Herctir's Block and the Elwell Rowe. where be kip
located his Oaks. Teeth extreied without pal&by
flee of As.:l Tesrand . Oct 20. Is7o.—yr.

epifim:):TNwatilisZp,74.l;llAsZrl

i •

1 - Rotel&

DINING ROOMS,
DI CONNECTION WITH THEwarn.

Near the CourtHones. -

We are preprood to feed the hungry at all times of
the day and evening. Oysters and Ls, Cream in
their searearia.

March 80:1870. D. W. SCOTT k CO.

puma, HOUSE, TOWANDA,
1-41 Ps.

JOHN C. WILSON
Having leased this arms. is nowready to mamma
date the travelling public. Nopains norexpense will
be spared to glve.satiidectkatts those who may give
him a cart. Isa. North side of the public square,sass of NW-
car's new block.

no* on latlAitili.

TtoriTlghi:ElM:lna) CBEFIK HO-
ll TM 1

of tosamsre gimpas bmi&
Bays sad sells Gold, au ee. Caned Wes Banda

at =Mb% mtgs. -

Bo=at lei the fele at !Nenlent Pitelle T 3610
X. 43. 313=134., ft*14.74.

m0r.1611
• .

wk. a. vrscorr. Osaukr.

wititssNATIONAL BANK,
1' or io-Thutos.

COrrAx. 5125,404.
&maws Fmn, 40,000.

TOWAIIDA, BRADFORD COUNTY. PA., FEBRUARY 8.1872.

Putty-loft
effaiciiesarmikiukrorry: -

rWo clip thefollowing pose no looprigizter.
tioa kola the Tlttavilla DOW, _CbWkr. D
ban the pm of our .winimistra woonnhatsk
D. rtfillte, fon**wf

"DR I go tothatleap?elmPlity
' I reek= I whit, -

god ems back with4inlora *hag; Ibr 2 ram
trait not a nest.

I ostr wish tkal leap year ews* 0,c4,* "" 17
two, -

•Twould do farkbeeludar Ilk* me.!hat a ter
beast milws. do.

The way the Imeslea came Am.ni an us about,
them leapyear dam.,
you 'mouldmake your bead se* ifrim
hare new barbed thtelr ways ;

They gofor yoga round tbs eernerk, they Meer
Into yourshop, -

They bolt outfrom sorrowalso. and epic after
you hisera top"; •

They " leap" down from thud-stag "Wows.
likea bask maa helpless bogs °

Lae a beargoing after a fellow that bagel got
used to his hag;

They load youe table with bilkete,mid cram the
& malls

ToWrite you toloti of the freest - things that
you get outside or line

Thbi Dank agora COAL ?ACLU= tartan
transaction ofa

GENERALBANKING BURINEfIS.
OUTUOT AID ON MOMS A000112020 TO

AOSIZIONIT.

:Itraetas. COLS err=wilis-Classactscsat Nom
MID 011/11:1111.

Partial toABMlibirlr to pertor Um
1701ted States. Coglead. tesbed. seo attbspris.
etpai cities so 4 tom* eit Zang%at bite przaz•
drab for that purple&

P4UACZ rwtara
To ornom for old cootdrs, ttyboot *ow or
-beWin. olis”on Mat

PET=LANDUZEISMI.
Haring tpurOluteect aud thoroughly refitted thia old
and well.knowu eland. formerly kept by SheriffGrif-
fis. at the mOuth of nummeriteld Creek,. le ready to
Rive good acoommodatious and watahmtory treatment
to an who airy farm him with aoat. .

Aiec. 23. e66—tf..

VrEkl*Te• 1101:1SE, TOWANDA,
111-PL.' ,cos. Nun Asp scams arimers.

The Misses. Uarnese.--hc. of all guests of this
insured against loss by Tirewithout anyes-

ins charge.
superior quality' of OldLAMM Bass Me. just

received. T. R. JORDAN.
. Towanda. Jan. 24.11. , Proprietor.

BRADFORD-HOTEL, .
-

TOW 4NDA, PA.
The antisetiber having leased and lately Steed up

the above Hotel. lately kept by him as a saloon and
boarding house. on the south alas if saran
STREET, next to the rail-road. is now prepared to
entretain thepublic withgood acoXisadatioln mires-
sonatde charges. No trouble or tryouts will be
spared to soommodate those -mallet on Mau His
bar will befurnished with choice brands of Cigars.
Liquors. Ala, kc.

Go d Stab og attested. W. START.
Tcnranda. ;one I.lB7Letol Mayr2 Proprietor.

W*A 'vv, D HOUSE,

D_id Igo to that leap year Party, Why. yo
don% understand mycase.

If you think I'd do anything else. at that par-
ticular time andplace :

•

_

A bright.oyed damsel went for ma; with ber
most bewitching made.

And asked me to be herprairie dOwer, aa %Ins
"going to beau the style ";

And the ladies all were going to lake each one
a gent:

Hot coffee, and candy, and peanuts, and ex-
teases serera cent

Anu she covered me upwith indnUmentsbefore
I bad time tweak, •

Abe-worked up acuein a minutetliat Icouldn't
write out in a week.

Then/ spike that damsel mogestly in order to
do it nice, ,

(But IA made up mymindfrom the verystart,
that she never would ask me twice),

"I sat your obedient sac-flower,` (end I smiled
pota pot-up smile),

" I am only toohappy to go With yon—sesing
• it's "ah the style.'".

Did Igo to that leap year party? Too must be
out of your head

To ask that wily grad= atter all that I have
said ; _

ra ha' gone to thatleap year party, if it cost
ten dollars a day,

Andra toptunp two.barrel well to get
the money to pay 1

Well, thatdamsel came ironed for me, 'twee
jut a quarter ofnine

When I went up stairs to black my boots and
part my hair behind.

ato type of tiaturais whisk they live
andb 7 which-Wray*twrod of
ueesisity, try-- the *Oradea - of this
subtle law. must produce. It isLore
particulatiyof the lattiro"however,
of which we wish to speak. This is
the branch 'of the great Germanic
fitmibt to which the,current German
belongs, Sametitacts-itt frsubdividedinto ft.ttir mum viz : The 'lltaiurct-Auntrisit,_theSuabistn, the ttllemini•
aft and the Frankish. The weld,
German, in Iterns' applied; not by
()Means to themselves, but byother
nations to them and their language.
The etYinolegj et the word is a .mat-
ter ofmuch COnjeetttre and dispute.
Somethink that It is derived from
Kenuan,.in ',amis. new Oinunania.
The 'natio, .certainly did not carry
thin netnedwith them -from the place
oftheir origin, 41200 they do not call
themselves by it. It is sometiress
sought to be derived from the Lain
germotus (Eog. germain), kindred.
cognate. -A mere resemblance- in
form, not at aU in sense. &Mothers
hold that it originated in gher,
(French guerre,Spanish guerra) war,
and mann, man. There are those
who think it derived from, or rather
find it in the vernacular. `lmam or
Erman. The most probable suggPs-
tion is that ofLeo, that it is a Celtic
word, derived from gairman, a shout
or war-cry, formed from gat:r,
Of course the word is of early origin,
and the most essential thing- with a

Did Igo to that leap year party? Well;now it's
thetruth you say,

Twits theesaiest place I ever Went, and thehardest to get away:
With girls a dying around you;and getting

-- the earliestchance '

To fin you or feed you water, or enter you for
dance,

With the girls asking it' you was taint, and
• taking you into a room,
And feeding you something good to take; out

of ii silver spoon.
Withibe•girisabowing to you, andputting on

genteel airs, -

And helping you down to supper, and helping
you tack spatula l

Talk snout the "rights" of women,and &lithe!
sortof thing,

You may as well talk of catching a hawk, toput
feathers to his wing ;

I don't go-a cent on their voting, and all that
political stuff,

For I think when they go for i fellow now, be's
" elected" sure,-etiongh 1

But I'll go my bottom dollar on the woman's
• rights" of to-day,

When tuey give-us the best- of everything and
• necera cent to peg!

Toni= maxis= ana ar)amocavaisiii.

Higkese Prieepaidfor U.S Beads. Geld Gag Wow

in Germany. One dialect assumed,
iprOminrm. sad then yielded. to art-
other. Thery had. not yet reached
that, period In their history and ds-
vedotancutt when literature and Wel-
ligeneebare such my.ind carried
such.attren,g influencesrus that, the
dialectwhich bad the honor ofbeing
thevehicle rise into unrivalledprom-
inence and absorbed the-others.. In-.
deed, this would have been .

a com-
plete-reversion of all their pest hie-
tory. They had constantly Waded
to saturation; this would have been
union, and, in fact, in such a -condi-
tionof anarchy, it irotdd have beim
the,only way ut which. union could-
poiaibly have been effected:the com-
plete adoption of one, the azusihila-
tien of the other dialect.. And
shis has not yet been fully accom-
plished, thotigh ;radially it is about
equivalentto that. There a. a, dia-
lect which is on its way apparently
to complete aWorptien. 111 compar-
ison with it, all others have already
sunk into insignificance. It is uni-
versally known as the German lan-
Page.

savage is to be 'a-good warrior. Ho- 1suer oftea applies to his heroics war-
rime the epithet, agetkos been, good
in shouting. The Germans do.liow-
ever. call themselves Deutsch, to
which, elso, the word Teutcknes is iqr
plied. the former being derived from
the Gothic Waist") (Greek, ethnikos)
from thieda (Anal, a nation..and
agrees exactly to our word Gentile.

The German, like the.Latin. makes
much use of.snxiliary verbs in conse-
quence of a want of separate tense-
suffixes. The present'and imperfect
are the only tenses formed on the
simple verb stem. In the Gothic we
find a dual number and reduplicated
forms; but in the development into
the modern Germanic tongues, we
can scarcely discover it. The Ger-
mane tine I) great -deal- the reflexive
forms in oar passive sense, as for in
stance, rich errinnern, to remind
one's self, i e., to remember.. This
is nothing more than the Latin does,
e. g : amine. in its Imenpbonia state
would be *make (aincisse), to love
myself; the se being the thirdperson•
al pronoun, and answering to,sich in
the German.

The German language has under-
gone.very many radical changes in
its history from_the seventh century
after Christ down to ,the present.
The completeness and complexity of
of the system 'of grammatical krms
occurring in the infleetion of the
noun, pronoun, adjective and verb,
have been greatly modified, the for-
mer destroyed, the latter simplified.
While the Gothic had forty endings
in the inflection in the noun, the OM
German had twenty-five and theNew
bad only seven. The instrumental
case is lost, also two of the three

• (For theReponse.]

LETTER FROM ITHLOL
hmAci, Oct. 20. 1871.

DEAR. limy= : Not long since I
read a very interesting fish story in
your valuable journal..I must con-
fess / have some denbta as to the
truthfulness of the author's state-
mental, taken as a whole, but never-
Useless am inclined to believe that
the " Old FisherMan " meant to tell
the truth. A fish story is not count-
ed, it good one, unless it is s little
fishy, so most people say. Allow me
to present to the readers of the Be-
PORTER some of my experience in
angling : •

A passion for sporting among. the
finny tribe, I behave is born in a
inan7lknow that from a child no
otheestiort was (nor is to this day)
so fascinating to me: I have been
flogged as many times as I have- fin-
gers, at heist; when a boy, for run-
ning away from my work, to fish for
Chubs and suckers in the beautiful
Susquehanna.
I heard a man once say, that of all

Music, the baying of hounds on the_
distant hillside, was the sweetest and
most enchanting to him. What
charms cue most is the clucking of a
large sized bullhead or the jactitating
of an immense black bass on the bot-
tom of my fishing smock.

Not long since I invited two
friends toaccompany me on a fishing
excursion. They consented, and we
inade,arrangements accordingly. We
were to fish only for black bum Our
bait consisted of crabs, grasshopper,
crickets; minnows and worms. This
array of bait was to- accommodate
the varied taste of said bass. It 4is
known to us that this species of the
finny tribe are-very particular about
their diet each day in the week. They
may take to crabs on Monday - and
worms on Tuesday, and grasshoppers
on Wednesday, of this week.. They
are 80 contrary they may reverse the
whole bill of fare on the fo'lowing
seven days; thus it becomes necessa-
ry when we go fishing to have on
band a complete assortment of fish
diet.

Ft 1%1 LI • ProdiSsat.
•s 2. io. Ism MIRO

N. N. =Mk Ja..

The oldest, largest, and
safest purely' Mutual
Life Insurance Com-
pa,fly- in the 'United
States

forms for the genders of the plural of
the third personal pronoun, etc. •

In'oonseilrience of inferior inflec-
tion, the New German has not as
complete adaptation to poetical com-'
position as the Old; while the latter
must yield to the former in point of-
capacity to express thought and of
adaptation to the truth and expres-
sions of science.

Well, our plan was to leave home
in the evening about nine o'clock,
and arrive on the fishing grounds,
about eleven o'clock P. YE., then to
store ourselves away in Dr. Burdick's
boat house till five o'clock a.. X., then
to boil our coffee and eat our break-
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«u~~. In the history of a language there
is of necessity muchchange in vcicab
ulary. Usually, however radical and
:primitive words stick. They are so
generally employed in the formatiot.
of derivatives that there is not much
danger of annihilation. They- fortti
the nucleus around • which words
cluster. Like the hub they suppOti
the concentering spokes of the wheel.
Merivatives are often lost and become
completely obsolete., radical words
very seldom. Notwithstanding -this
quite a number'ofradical words haw
utterly disappeared in the history of
this language from' its vocabulary.
Bat the vocabulary of the New-G3r-
man, by the formation of many Des 6
derivatives, of which• development the
languageaffords indefinite capacity,
and by, compounds of native words,
as well as also by the addition of
some fortim words, has been grand-
ly recruited and enriched. There is,
perhape, no spoken language in
which thought may be expressed in
all its fonts and delicate shades of
meaning, and with such nice and
complete accuracy, as in the German;
and this for the reason we have just
mentioned, namely : the richness and
flexibility of its vocabulary. But we
will speak of this more fully here-
after.

fast, which we thoughtfully provided
at home,. and carried along in a mar-
ket-basket. o.ur resting place was
on the ground. My pillow was a flat
stone and a bunch of anchor
my comrades enjoying the I:°=7;
blessing. Our rest was not the sweet-
est in the w'rid, for the howling-.1:1f
wild bowls (foxes, owls, coons, etc,)
came near us, the creatures nodoubt
scenting `our bolognas and cheese,
and the pesky wind did whistle--so
that one could hardly shut his eyes.

I did sleep, however, a little, as
my friends claimed That they were
driven out by the fire in despair of
farther rest, owing to my terrible
snoring.

ow"N," said I, when our lunch
was over, "let's go for bass." •

Daylight had,hardly made its ap-
pearance, when two of us took to
bout arid rowed gently out upon
t3ayuga's fair bosom to commence
business in earnest far the day.

Our youhg friend,Dud, rolled him-
self up in his blanket and laid him
down to rest where no snoring could
molest or wild beasts disturb, beside
a blazing fire. - '
I had secured our boat by anchor.

and was now ready for angling.
baited my` hook with a worm, and
cast my line some rods into the deep,
and placed myself in a comfortable
position and waited patiently for
a bite; but no bite came; it was not
the day for worms.

I then tried grasshoppers with 41c)
better success. I soliloquized that
crabs must certainly be the thing. I
tried a crab. My line had hardly
struck the water when I felt an im-
mense jerk, nearly hauling me over- .
board. I cried out to Mowry that. • I
had a bouncer, and was afraid my
line or hook would not prove ample
to bring him into the boat. I was,
advised to give him line, and - then
haul him, a little nearer, and thee
slackens. little, and so continue till
I tired the fellow out, (the fish, not
me), and then lift him in. = I took
my friend's advice and succeeded. in.
securing a fish that weighed seven
pounds arid six Ounces. We called
it a black bass, bat his scales were as ;
yellow as gold.. If this *ouster was
a black fish, there is propriety in us-
ing theterm, ".white

While I was baiting my book 'the
second time with suitable did; my
friend Mowry hooked a beauty and
brought him in. . This one's color
corresponded with his name; he was
oflight weight, but a perfect beauty.
Thus, we fished t•It• long after day-
light, taking in ull I,;,alie eighty
pounds of the choicest pieces ever
caught. We went on- shore and
aroused Dud, and when he fairly
opened his eyes we put to sea again.
Our crabs had given out and we sup-
plied ourselves again by turning over
Sat stones along the shore.

Now comes the most ietereuting
and.exciting part of my story. I bad
castmy line some rode from the boat

For which
Moe
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The stumptibility of- man to the
influences of nature is wonderful.
Deeply and tenderly, does she leave
ber impress upon him.. By her God-
given moulding power she casts, with.
all their distinctive peculiarities, the
various physical and mental types of
men; and different national develop-
ments, rightly understood and justly
interpreted have, in truth, a materi-
alism at their basis, true, philosoph-
ic., and ordained of Deity. Imaged

nd mirroredforth with unmistalci-
,ble clearness and wonderful resem-
blance in the poetry, the history, the ,
character and language of a people,asthe pectiliar anddistinctive forms
of surrounding nature. The skies,
the hills, the flora, the valleys, the

are allreflected.temperature,
sustains the _ closest

couneation possible to ethnology and
no lesa so to philolAs an illus-
tration of this goboaogy:toLatium and
the Latin language and race. Lati-
um was situated on a broad plain,
and the name itself (talus) seems to
indicate this fact. Houn:ainsbound
it on every'side =apt where the sea
washes its shores and the Tiber cuts
it off from neighboring countries. It
appears level at a dtstanos, bat close
observation reveals it very much bro-
ken up and quite uneven. The cli-
mate is such as to arouse energy of
body, and a busy, restless kind of life
is. induced. Rome was originally.
onilt on her sevenhills, and has sub-
sequently extended over ten. The
structure of the language syntactic-
ally, is sharp, nriform in its angles,
definite, of hardei material than the
Greek. Great gravity and - energy
mark it, while the Greek was pos-
sessed of wonderful elastifiity and

Thii, as a principle, we
merely referred Ito in Article No. IL,
in reference to -the constitution and
phonetic characteristics of the Low-
German dialects. Now there is pro-
bably no modern language. which il-
lustrates this facts° nay as
the High German. l ~ g south
as far as to the Altn, over a moun-
tainous country, hke all languages in
such districts, it is "fall of terse,
abort words and expressions." It
clips Off and contracts its words and
doubles its consonants.: Harsh • in
sound and hard to prononnoa be-
carts(' so full of consonantal and gut-
tural sounds. The people are mark-
edphysically by the satuadistinctive
national characteristics as their 'en-
rage. Hardy, energetic, persever-
rg, fell of physics' ebony and vital-

atyhey from every other peo-
and, in constitution of mind and
, are justsach:a typeof man as

Grimm distinguishes the German
family of languages from all others
by four marks of discrimination : 1.
The Want, or change Of the radical
vowel, in the conjugation-forms .of
the verb. 2. The /atimerschiebung,
or change of sounds and lettersfrom
one point to another on the same
scale. & The weak conjugation of
the verb (or the conjugation of rgu-
ler verbs). 4. The strong

irregular;tion (or the conjugation of
verbs).

When the tribes of the German
branch of the Teutonic family first
settled in Germany, there was probs.,
bly bat little difference in their dia-
lects. They, were ,barbarons, - and,
when they became. permanently set-
tled they ceased almost entirely to
have any communication between
themselves, so that everywhere dia-
lectical changes began at once to be
developed. To such an extreme was
this carried that peasants could
scarcely converse together, unless
they belonged to the same tribe.

sectionsnp in some section
without corresponding additions in'iothers, and ,other words passed out
of use. Pronunciation was modified,
and other changes occurred with en-
tire want of uniformity ,in, conse-
quence of their, non-intercommuni-
cation. Even with our 'facilities of
communication and high degree of

the same. differences ex-
ist to a slight. extent. We can, there-
fore, easily. see how so serious an ob-
dada to intercom, could speedily
arise among peoplesorude and igno-
rant. •

Until the sixteenth century. thaw
foro, confusion of tongues prevealo4
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and well Otit in deepAnger. \I . took I
the wise, precaution- to pheeAar feet
is stsectire etrektiraCing iVieto
piiient.-heingeierbOartils
case a larger b .astit. shteild take, nixbook:. 4i instance,::' my:
hook bad npticatte fairly under thie
tweet, when there came a strongand
powerful pultat my line;At was not•
so&upas the bite .by Abe.. seven-
pounder, ,but.1-watiAeon iwiret
that Aimee ..thilt of- tnitiestiketepro-
-ixtrtkeis wee 'fastened to the- &Ito*
end of my.line;I atteMptedto. bring,
him &little to ihiboist, bet Iwas sur-
prised, iswell my companions—that
the boatinoved instead of" the flab
"Now,"-said I, "It is a .shame :we
putout 'aolight an anchors The boat
bowan to move faster and fester to-
wards the -middle of the lake. Imust
confess I felt somewhat alarmed' at
the turn affairs • were taking, but
made tip my mind to --hold on amid
trust in Providenes.tillAbeAsh came
inorthe linebroke.- • -

We bad now been lowed not less*
than hall *male, and -Our momen-
tum stilton the increase. When.we.
reached the middleof the lake our
hoist began to point directly north.
As. was seated in the bow of the
boat the fish bad all the advantage
Of us, that is he could tow our skiffmorereadily than ifI was seated in
the middle of theboet.. Our monies.
*Um was steadily- on Abe • *uremia.
We bad now-arrived opposite Chiod-
witt's Point, some 'eight miles -from
the place'where we took our, propel-
ler. . •

I felrttow more compased, as we
were approaching Aurora, and the
Lake channel puts in well to shore
there, which would afford us a rare
opportunity to call for help. -Wm
Hatch is a friend of mine and keeps
the Aurora Hotel. He fortunately
was out rowing when we came, oppo-
site his house. I signalled him with
my handkerchief, and he rowed -up
and caught hold ofonr -boat with a
hook or grapple which he had at
hand. He enquired what was up
and we briefly explained. He said
he could help us out of our_trouble.
We told him to do it as soon as he
could, as my strength misis about ex-
hausted. He took my place at the
line, and began a hand over hand
hauling, while two of our friends
went to the oars,- and rowed north
with a vengeance.

_

In this way we soon had the pleas-
ure and satisfaction- of landing at
Union Springs a sturgeon that
weighed 500 lbs. Such large fel are
coarse grained, and not so' good for
food as the smallerkinds;auch as we
caught earlier in the morning. We
took the evening boat for Ithaca,
where we arrived safe if not so-sound.
if any one who reads this storm

wishes to visit me and go mit for a
day sporting among the fiebes,let
him or her come.

Au revel:,
IKEDIcts.

GOD with man!. with ourselves
How insiiiiing the doctrine! Art
thou a pilgrim, walking in perplexed
ways? He is thy guide. "In all thy
ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths." Thou art a crea-
ture of affliction and sorrow. He is
with thee as thou posttest through
the fire.

_

" Call upon him in the day
of trouble; be shall deliver thee, and
thou shall glorify him." Thou art
iempted.. But be is thy shield and
thy strong tower "In that he Rif-
fered, being tempted, be is able to
succor them that are tempted?' Dost
thou feel thine own littleness and in-
significance? Thy God thinketh
upod thee. " The hairs ofyour head
are-all numbered.". Ye are ofmore
valve than many sparrows." Thou
mayest bo little and nukno*n among
men, but a preclons diadem in the
hand of thy God; "He is nigh unto
thee, in all that thou callest on him
for " Various and changing may be
the scenes through whiel) thou pass-
est. But all shall be tempered by his
wisdom,'for thinet own advantage.
"All things work for good unto them
that love him." Thou shill die. But
when thou !sliest in the valley and
shadow' of death, he shall be with
thee. Thou shalt moulder in the
dust. Bat thy "Ileah also shall rest
in hope;" for"in this book all thy
members are written." And while
adoring " Him that sitteth upon the
throne," and "theLamb which•sit-
teth in the midst of the throne," God
with us shall be the burden of thy
song forever.

Is Christ our Emmanuel —God
with us? Then let us take care that
we are with him—coming to him
habitually in acts of faith and love—-
walking with him; and before him—-
so shall heto us be.all and in all the
strength of our hearts,,and our por-
tion forever.—Richard Watson.

Nramt RzusQtrzsa Your Osizor
Never relinqiish the great object ol
your ambition. whatever it flay be.
Let it be, more or least distinctly,
ever present to your mind. Let it
exert a controlling influence over all
your actions. In the first place, havesome definite aim to your life—some
distinct, and leading object of your
ambition; and be amb dons to ac-
complish it. An aimless, -objectless ,
life nil dull and dreary waste. It
lacks stimulus, zest and enjoyment.

In choosing an object of ambition,
choose a worthy one, in behalf of
which all the strength, all the higher
and nobler faculties-may be enlisted.
Have an aim that you may unblush-
ingly and proudly exhibit to the light
of the day, and for whi h you may
safgly challenge the respect of all.
Then pursue it earnestly and stessl-
faitly. No matter- what discourage-
tcents assail you, or what obstacles
present themselves in yourway, keep
right on in the pursuit of your ob-
ject. If your progrePq be slow, still
persevere, and 11.4.4 it sure.

Do 50n.,,'., come,to you? -They
come all. The continued adher-
ence to the greatplan of usefulness
which you have laid. out; will do as
much as an) thing can to brighten
your path,,, even when grief and
gloom overshadow it. Press -on,
through good report, or evil report,
through darkness or • through sun:.
shine, amid storms or under peace-
ful skies--still press on, and- never
rilinquish the great object of your
ambition. -
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There are-Periodeitt We (says the:
NU Malt GrazeUerirhen blood rela-
tionnietieixbork to haws and beteg-

Aer'enell'xither. • Where is the sonwho on arrivingofNON has not - gone.
is the:veryoppatite direetionlo his
&thee, whiles; eitbe* in , regard.
to asilhig, opinions,: or marriage.?:
Where is\ the father who has not
waked tipi, some morning to the eon-
vktion that \tiOth, the best intentions
is the tterld.tes .parentel:relltion is
a failure? hells& philosopher. he.
will submit to the inevitable with a-
good grace, and argue thus: "Yes
it was allvery Well to dream when
my son lay millsciad/e, how happy
I should be ifbe aver grew to he a
man. To have hirci as friend,compan-
ion, and adviser. - Ah I life would in-
deed be worth liming, But hoir dif-
ferently things tarn- out 'to what' one
expects! He has taken up with hate-
ful op pions an polities,religion, and
everrhing worth thinking about.
He as detenninedto awry an *diens
woman. He criticises and- distrusts
my' most serious convictions. We
shall always Maintain affectionatere-
lations, but as to friendship that is
quite another thing." lf,cin the oth-
er hand, he is dull-headed and iron-
willed, the transparent coldness is
sure to lesd to an irrevocable sepa-
ration. On which, indeed, of the do-
mestio_relations does not disenchant-
ment, at some time or other wait? -

But why should we lose faith` in
our relations, if, whei weighed in the
balance, they are found' wanting?
nine-cases out of ten there is a Very
inadequatebasisfor domestic discord,
whether conjugat.paternal,er frater-
nal. The benieg. and cad
is most often disappointment. A:
wise man will never let his wife know
that he has fallen - short of his ideal.
The wise woman will never showthat
she does not think her husband a
hero.• They will exercise toward each
other • the same sort of hopeful for-
bearance that they exercise toward
their friends and fellow-citizens in
general. We often.` bear all kinds of
grievances from theenter world with
a good grace when half the amount
of provocation would suffice to pro-
duce a very whirlwind at home.

Thelaws of domestic storms -are
indeed simple enough when studied
practically. Some itmfortnnate men
and women spend their lives in de-
vising hoW this or that squall is to be
avoided. Like the Duke's daughter
in Mr. Disraeli's amusing novel, who,
if her husband cried for the -moon,
promised it to him immediately, they
are always ready to say black is
white for the sakeof being agreeable
At night, if say. heir prayers at
all, they can't help wishing that they
might with propriety include a
•hanksgiving for having kept the
dreaded object of their sffectioas in
good order for a day. But the sort
of,people, who subject themselves, to
such i tie of shifts, shams, and pet-
ty little secrets know nothing-of the
tragedy of a great storm. They get
battered about, and-are always in
dirty weather, but they. do not go
wholly to pieces.

.LADLES AID LIQUORS.
• The disuse of alcoholic stimulants
in fashionable New Year receptione,
which has been ~marked for several
seasons, and was more than ever no-
table in the festivities just patt, is a
cheering sign of proevess. in trie so-
cial culture and refiiieinent. For it
is to this, we judge,- rather than to
any influence of- temperance argu-
ments and organizations that the
change is to be attributed. With so.;
eiety as with the individual, the re-
finement of taste, the development of
a nicer sense. of what - is elegant in
manners and social intercourse, with
the multinlication of the resources of
mental and, aesthetic enjoyments, in-
evitably - throw into a subordinate
place the grosser and more material
methods of pleacatre. It is a cardinal
law of civilization, the finer supplant-
ing the ruder, and whether or not it
implies a moral advance,isin harmo-
ny with it, and as such is tobe heart-
ily extco by all. The revolu-
tion comes primarily from the ladies,-
and to them belongsthe honor. Un-
deniably they poetess the criterion of
a 'more normal spirituattasteos clear-
er perception of the higher symme-
tries of character, and to their sight
the bouletrremteef of inebriety is an
offence, an outrage on the work }of
the Divine Artist, which the obtuser
sense of men is slow to realize. In-
evitably in their free judgment they
must regard-inebriation in theirpres-
ence as au-insult to theratelves and a.
degradation to its victims. They may
pity the weakness and yielding to the
ways of the World, may apparently'
`pass lightly over the shame, -but let
no man !latter himself that a true
woman in her heart of heartecari ev
erbold his inebriation otherwise than
a dethronement and.irrevocable fall.
Women have toe long withheld, the
expression of their finer sense 'and_
the exercise ofthe influence their so-'
cial position gives them. They are
clearly and easily the supreme arbit-
ers is this matter, and seeing the
vast benefits of the step they have
taken, they will surely not be per.
suaded toretrace it.—Home Journal.

The Ittainga or- lirsocinrni.—A dis-
tinguished Pans physician says: -
believe that during the twenty years=
I have practiced-my:profession, 20,-
000 children have been carried to the
cemeteries a. sacrifice to the absurd
custom of trzposing_ their arms. Put
the-bulbof athermotheter in a baby's=
nioutb,aud the mercury rises to nine-
ty degrees. Now carry the same to
its little hand; if the arm be bare and
the evening' cool the mercury will
'sink to fifty degrees. Of course all
the blood that flows through these
arms must fall from ten to forty de-
grees below the temperature, of the
heart Need I say, when these cur
rents of blood flow- back to the'chesit
the child's vitality must be more or
less compromised 2 And needI add
thatwe ought not to be surprised at
its frequent recurring affections of
the tongue, throat or stomach? I
hare seen more than one child with
habitual cough or hoarseness entire')
relieved by simply keeping the arms
and bawls wane." -
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eitimielleotitiIrakgift' ofsomes.,, to
talk Words low mit-itkitismidy.
likedrops from a spring, in thi hbiillll
sidi7--ficelbemuse they -ere
tat beaniepushed outbyen inward
fore.eat will siot let them BeigilL-

We Ism koown • peo.nris -wham
tongtestitat .the rum of- thr,
sun until the goingdawnoftheearns.
One sentence ran into. :-,es:
continua:Wylie onelinkis., ast end-
less els&tookhold ofanother link..
We always mania. -whether they do.
not wake up of nightie.' and hare a
good talk all by thesiesines, Just -fcrr
the reliefit 'would gno- them _ From
this extreme tbere is every degree of
modification until we eineto thee op-
posite extreme, in which men seem
almostunable, certainlyunwilling, to
utter their thoughts. Some min are
poor in simple language. Iheyi have
thoughts enough;but the symbob of
thought—words--refusa .to present
themselves, or. come singly and stin-
gily. _Others are silent from the
strichne of secietivenesa Others
avectuitious; and look before they
speak, ind before tey 'are ready the
occasion has passed.

In regild to language AKA the -
habit of reading " pure English, and
of employing it every day, to thebest
- drill for a talker. People abrayeattt
more naturally: in their

_
-day

clothes-than they do, when armed
up, for Srauday, and the reason' is,
that tbey are.unconscions in the one
caseand sell conscious in- the other.
It is so in speech. If one allowshim-
self to talk coarselyand vulgarly ev-
ery day and out of company. be .
will, most assuredly, find it not easy
to talk well in company.%

Habit Is stronger than intention,
and somewhere the common run of
speech will break through and betray.
you To converse well at 80211, times
-requires that you shall convene.welr
stall times. Avoid on the one aide
vulgarisms, all street collciquistlisms,
even when they, are,not vursons;..for
by words and slang senteneenarnuse
only wh le 414 are new. As soon
as they betwixt habitual they corrupt.
your language, without any equiva-
lent in amusement

On the other extreme, avoid snag-
nikvent and high-flown language
of every kind. Nothing is more ted-
ious than a grand talker. Eve ybody
laughs at &pompous fell°. who lugs
bit° his conversatio4 big words or
pedantic expressions. ..The best lan-
guage in the world is that which is
so simple and transParpt that no
one thinks of the words which _yca
use, but only of the thought; or feel-
ing which they express.—Henry Ward

•

IRE OEIIOB wen,.
Oh,bmother, dear mother, I have

beard the child's gospel to-day I"
cried little -Mary, who bad hurried
home to her sick mother. "OurFoal
tor said that Jesus died for thelittle
ones just as much as he did for the
grown up, folks,and that may,love -

him and be his little lambs just :as
really and truly as if we wereas tall
as he is. Don't you feel glad, moth-
er? I do. I was in such a hurry to
get hinne and tell you, that Iran up„-r
against old Miss Green. She made
such a crooked face at me, rind said,
`Children are always in the way.'
But it didn't take the happy out of • 1
my heart one bit, for Iknew that Je- •
Slll3 didn't think children were in the
way; anti I was so glad to think that
I bad beard the child's gospel.

Sometimes I think men have too
many good things around them to
have real happiness. . Often :when
men livetrom ' band to month, and
trust in God for' every day's..supply,
they have more peace and content.
What is it thatkeeps businessmen so
vexed '_and unhappy? . -What weans.
them so ? I crossed the ferryTeeent-
Ty. and I, never saw anywheresuch a
hatchet-faced set ofmen; there wasn't
a round, face-among them they were
all ground down, sharpened.- ' low,
I believe aman -may lay out all the
strength that is' necessary in limi-
ness. without this grinding down. If

"God is, consciously to him, present
in his business, and be feels that,
however it goes, it will be right, then
that part of it which frets most will
be taken away. Men arenot content
with a living—they want more than
their neighbOr has got—theyare am-)
bidet's. They want position in life,
'their vanity must be satisfied. It is
Oak in human life as insnatirre. -Af-
ter dark come owls and bats; dogs.
'bark and quarrel, and there are nox-
ious vapors, but when the sun rises
all disappear. So when the-sun of
righteousness rises, our zeal, our am-
bition, are turned in healthful diree,
tions.-11. W Aram. -

• -

A lincrao priest called in all the,
members of a large family, one of
whom was known to have committed
a theft, and thus _addressed them :

"Take each ofyouone offtheee sticks,
which are of an- equallength, and-
put themituderyour pillowsta-night.
I do not at present know the offend-
er, but you must return the sticks to
me-to-morrow plotting; and theone
belongingto the thief will havegrown
an inch during the night. " The-
family retired to rest ; but before he
went to sleep; the man who had com-
mitted the theft, cunningly cut-off an
inch from his -stick, firmingly believ-
ing, by this means,, to attain the -
length ofthe; othersby nett morning.
The sticks were returned, and, by
comparing them, the Priest wasin-
stantly able to ilitch upon the offend.-
er, to his' reat surprise and dismay: -

A Brr Or ADVICEFos Bors.-s ' You
are made to be kind," says ,Itorace
Mann," generous and utognanii'nous.
If there is a boy in the schoolwho has
a clubfoot don't, let hioi know that
you ever saw it. If there is a boy
Withragged clothes, don't talk about
rags is his hearing. If there is le
lame boy, assign him some_ part of
your dinner . If there is a hungry
one give him a part ofyour dinner:
If there, is a dull one, helpbin to get,
his lesson. If there isa bright one,
be not envious of him; for if one boy
.s prond,Of his talents, said another
isenvious of thern,there aretwo great,
wroort, and no more talentathan be-i•
t'are. If a larger or stronger boy has
injured yon,and is sorry-for it,forgive
bun, and request the teacher not to
punish him. All the school will show-
by their countenance how much bet-

, ter it is than to havea great fist."

AVinr neat thing wasWad by John-
Brongtuun, when returning thanks
fora toast in his honor, at a dinner
givenby the Kaffir ClubinLondon,
just bdore his embarkationfor this
country. ,After confessing himself to
be more 'American than the AMA.
cane, he added: "Do not imagine by
:hat. however, nave kat all fedulg.
for the old country. No, nole=heart of hearts there isroom
for aIL •If a man marry lettiro a-a
ins wife as ardently as be may,he bai
sti'l a SO . e I and endsag &Silk&
for tke another thatgave hint


